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THE STRUCTURE OF THE TESTIS AND MOVEMENT 
OF SPERMS IN CHORTOPHAGA VIRIDIF ASCIATA 
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A17TKOB'8 AB8TltAOT 
B:r means of the 'intra vi tam technic' developed b:r Baumgartner and Payne ('31), the 

mature or maturing sperm of Chortophaga viridifasciata have been traced from the follicle 
of the testes in the male to the locus of fertilization in the fem11Ie. The sperm aggregated 
into bundles, and held tight b:r a hyaline cytoplasmic cap, spiral up the follicle, turn 
and spiral back to the vas deferens by means of a periodic lashing and writhing of the 
sperm tails. 

The genital tract is described brieft:r. In the vasa deferentia and storage tubules, 
the sperm bundles are usually in a quiescent state, having been inactivated most' probably 
b:r secretions from the tubules. 

Peristalsis and currents in the fluid contents of the tubules move the inactivated sperm 
from tbe vesicles of the male to the seminal receptacle of the female, where the cytoplasmic 
caps gradually disintegrate, This permits individual sperm to p11ss down the seminal duct 
and fertilize the ovum just before oviposition. 

Single photomicrographs and a series of photomicrographs show the sperm in various 
parts of. the genital system and making actual progress up a follicle. A stained preparation 
was used for only one of the photos. The other nineteen are from living· unstained tissue. 
The intravitam observations. are, most probably, more 'vital' than any heretofore .. recorded. 
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INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL METHODS OF OBSERVATION 

The interests of cytologists and of biologists generally 
center more and more in the living cell. Studies in vitro, 
manipulations with the ultraviolet microscope and intra-
vitam observations prove, 1) that cells and tissues may be 
seen in a probably n~rmal state, 2) that it is possible to 
distinguish cellular elements, and, 3) that function and move-
ments of these elements as well as certain activities of the 
cell as a whole, may be carefully observed and examined. 

Lewis and Robertson, '16; Strangeways and Canti, '22; 
Lewis, '23; Belar, '29; Koehring, '30; Nath, '30; Johnson, 
'31; and others, using the well-known 'hanging-drop' method, 
have cultured the cells and tissues of a host of vertebrates 
and invertebrates. Ectodermal cells, mesodermal cells, and 
entodermal cells behave in an orthodox manner, 'and, ·although 
occasionally an explanation or apology is tendered .. for the 
unusual behavior of certain cells, e.g., ameboid spern;ia_to~ytes 
or binucleated neurons, etc., on the whole,. studies''. of, ~·cells 
in vitro have· accelerated the interest- of. the. biologist and 
have fructified in many valuabie ·contrib_utions to-._the litera-
ture. Particularly valuable · are the cytoplasmic. analyses 
made possible through the addition of vital stains ·(Janus 
green, neutral reds, etc.) to the nutrient media in which the 
tissues are suspended, and although authors do not, at pres-
ent, agree as regards the origin, structure, function,·and fate 
of such intensively studied elements, as vacuomes, terminal 
vesicles, Centralkorper, etc., nevertheless, the multiple perti-
nent observations and discussions have aroused the· interest 
of even the most lethargic, and directed attention to the cell. 

·Recent experimentation (Lucas and Stark, '31), has re-
sulted in the development of a successful technic for optically 
sectioning living cells by means of the ultraviolet microscope, 
so that '' an unstained living cell which would. appear practi-
cally structureless under a visible-lig:P.t microscope, appears 
much as though it had been stained when photographed by the 
ultraviolet microscope'' (p. 92). · 
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While the advantages of the· ultraviolet microscope are 
striking, there are also certain disadvantages. All organic 
matter does not transmit ~ltraviolet light and the technique 
requires a high degree of mechanical skill. Not only the 
apparatus, but the individual operator as well, ''must be 
tuned to a high state of perfection.'' 

Besides, if the objective is intravitam study, a· technique 
which subjects delicate reproductive cells, to ultraviolet rays 
less than 290 µµ arouses no slight degree of skepticism regard-
ing the validity of ·the results obtained. Elles and Wells 
( '16, p. 271) state that "the lethal effect is exhibited by the 
rays of wave lengths shorter than 290 µµ (2900 A). 

In a previous paper (Lucas, '30) the wave length adopted 
for the analysis of the architecture of the living cell is 275 µµ. 
He asserts that ''ultraviolet light of the intensity and wave 
length used in conjunction with the ultraviolet microscope 
appears to have little if any, harmful effects, so far as some 
types of living cells are concerned" (p. 606) (italics mine). 

Other workers in .the field do not hold that ultraviolet ir-
radiation has little or no effect upon the living cell. Experi-
ments on starfish eggs (Lillie and Baskerville, . '22) demon-
strate that brief exposures (2 to 7 min.) result in incom-
plete activation of the egg, while longer radiation causes 
local cytolytic effects, swellings, etc. (p. 71). They also show 
that ultraviolet irradiation decreases the motility and de-
stroys the fertilizing power of spermatozoa. '' The rate of 
injury as shown by loss of fertilizing power is much more 
rapid with these cells than with the egg." 

Proteins are easily coagulated by ultraviolet irradiations 
(Bovie, '13). · Spiegel-Adolf ( '31), describes the effect of ir-
radiation on a 1 per cent solution of albumen at 76.2 cm. The 
first sign of flocculation appears after 10 minutes exposure. 

Burge ( '15) . says that ultraviolet· kills living cells and 
tissues-the effective region of the spectrum in changing the 
living material of the cell or protoplasm to a coagulum lies 
between 254 µµ and 302 µµ (p. 344). It is to be noted that 
rays 275 µµ fall within these limits. 
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It may be possible to expose delicate cells to ultraviolet 
rays, without coagulating the protoplasm or inhibiting vital 
activities, but there is no perceptible change of the· cellular 
elements in_ the series of photomicrographs by Lucas, ( '30 
and '31). The technic is undoubtedly good, and photomicro-
graphs of the metamorphosis of a spermatid or of a spermato-
cyte passing through division stages, would banish all 
skepticism as regards harmless nature of the technic. 

There is no need, however, to use ultraviolet light for the 
observation of living sperm cells of grasshoppers. It has 
been comparatively easy, through the use of intr.avitam 
technicJ previously described in detail (Baumgartner and 
Payne, '30 and '31) to study the maturing sperm cells of 
Chortophaga viridifasciata and to see their structures within 
the unstained living specimen with a visible-light microscope. 
The unstained living cell is far from 'practically structure-
less,' as Lucas and Stark assert (p. 92). 

In a later paper it is my intention to discuss early spermato-
cytes and their division stages. In this present work, with 
some slight modifications of our technic, I purpose to trace 
the path of the sperm bundles from the mature follicle of 
the male to the receptaculum seminis of the female. 

McNabb ( '28) has traced the fate of the sperm after its 
entrance into the egg. She says that the exact time that the 
sperm enters the egg is unknown, "although it would seem 
that it must be near the time of oviposition.'' My observa-
tions confirm this assumption. 

MATERIALS AND TECHNIO 

Following the previously described method, intravitam 
preparations were set up for observations upon the sperm 
within the follicle. If the testes were drawn far ·out from 
the body cavity, the taut vasa def erentia were exposed to 
view. Observations were made on the follicles and ducts 
with a Bausch & Lomb binocular microscope, 12.5 compensat-
ing ocula;rs and either a 2 mm. water immersion lens or a 
16 mm. lens. Spiraling movements of the sperm bundles· 
were readily detected with a good dissecting microscope. · · 
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The testes, vasa def erentia, seminal· vesicles, accessory 
glands, and the ductus ·ejaculatorius were removed from the 
grasshopper · and placed in a nutrient medium. After gross 
examination,. successive parts of the genital system were 
separated, placed on a glass slide in a drop of nutrient 
medium, and covered with a thin cover slip. The edges 
of the cover slip were sealed with melted paraffin to pre-
vent convection cu,rrents, evaporation, etc. The mounts were 
studied with low and high power • objectives and photo-
micrcigraphs taken of the same preparations. Preparations 
of the female oviduct and seminal receptacle were similarly 
prepared after the thick coat of connective tissue and the 
aerating tubules which surround them were removed. 

With two exceptions, no vital stains or other stains or 
fixatives were used in any of the preparations. Mounts of 
the testes, which were fixed in Allen's fluid and stained with 
methyl green and acid fuchsin, were examined for the pur-
pose of determining the number of sperm in a bundle . 

. Secondly, cross and longitudinal sections of va·s def erens, ac-
cessory tubules, receptaculum seminis, etc., were examined, 
in order to determine the histological structure of the various 
parts of the genital systems. The latter tissues were fixed 
in Bouin 's fluid and stained in hemotoxylin-eosin. 

GENITAL SYSTEM OF CHORTOPHAGA 

The two large testes, closely approximated, lie in the body 
cavity. dorsal to the digestive tract and extend from the 
second to the fifth or sixth abdominal segment. Fatty, orange'" 
colored connective tissues containing many simple and dilated 
tracheae are closely wrapped about the organs. Tracheal 
tubes pass from the encasing tissue into the testes, and each 
tubular gland has one or more air tubes adjacent to it. 

From the dorsal side the testes appear as a single mass 
of tubules, but a ventral examination shows two vasa de-
f erentia leading from the extreme anterior ends of the testes 
caudad (text fig. A). The testicular mass is held in place 
by delicate bands of hyaline tissue which extend from the 
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fatty covering of the testes to the body wall. Delicate cords 
orhyaline tissue extend from the ampullae or enlarged initial 
portions of the vasa deferentia (text fig. A) up to the septum 
which divides the thoracic and abdominal cavities. · A coinmon 

Text fig. A A) Schematic drawing of the testes of Chortophaga viridi-
fasciata:. About thirty-seven follicles attached to each of the closely aligned vasa 
deferentia. , The testicular mass is :enclosed in a fatty connective-tissue. covering. 
B) Schema of ejaculatory duct with vasa deferentia, seminal vesicles, and ac-
cessory tubules attached. Seminal vesicles are also enclosed in fatty connective 
tissue. a, testes; b, coiled seminal vesicle covered with orange-colored protective 
tissue; c, vas deferens; d, clear accessory tubule; e, milky tubule; f, du·ctus 
ejaculatorius; g, copulatory apparatus 

band of tissue holds the ampullae of the vasa def erentia to-
gether, but the remaining parts of the ducts are independent 
of each other. The tubular follicles,· 5 X 0.34 mm. are attached 
laterally and dorsally to the ampullae and the first· 2 mm. of 
the ducts·. The average count to a testis is 36, the extremes 
-for 16 specimens being 32 and 43. One testis may have 
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34 tubules attached to it, while the adjacent one has 39 or 40. 
About 2.4 mm. from the cephalic end of the testicular mass 
the vasa deferentia· emerge from the fatty tissue covering. 
Curving slightly, they continue caudad somewhat enlarged. 
Each tube is covered with the orange-colored connective tis-
sue. The vasa def erentia pass under the mass of· accessory 
glands, vesicula seminalis, etc., and empty into the large tri-
angular lumen of· the ductus ejaculatorius · on the lateral ven-
tral side ( text fig. B). 
- The testes, in situ, average 7 by 5 mm. The size of the 
organs varies, of course, with 'the size of the -grasshopper, 
the adult male Chortophaga varying in body • length from 
19.5 mm. to 23 mm. It varies also with the stage of develop-
ment of the cells and sperm in the tubules and with.the amount 
of expulsion of sperm. 

The ventral face of the tip of the heavy walled muscular 
ductus ejaculatorius (photo 19) opens into the bulbous copula-
tory apparatus. The seminal vesicles and two kinds of ac-
cessory glands as well as the vasa def erentia, open into the 
upper corners of the ductus ejaculatorius (photo 20). 

The two long convoluted masses of seminal vesicles and 
accessory tubules, measuring 10 by 3 mm.; extend up on either 
side from the horns of the ductus ejaculatorius. They . lie 
lateral and somewhat ventral to the digestive tract, the upper 
fourth of the mass curves· U:p and lies just under the posterior 
part of the large testes ( text fig. A, B). 

The prominent seminal vesicle lies in the center of each 
mass. It is coiled 9 or 10 times, like the loops of a stiff rope 
and the coils are wrapped with the orange-colored connective 
tissue, similar to the tissue which encloses the testes. When 
uncoiled, the tube measures 37 by 0.35 mm. and terminates 

. in a small ampulla (photo 11). 
The accessory· glands have no protective covering. They 

are of two types. First, long milky white tubules, somewhat 
coiled, located at the periphery of the mass of tissue. They 
measure 10 or 12 by 0.31 mm; when uncoiled. The milky 
white granular content runs out rapidly if the delicate walls 
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are punctured and the granules diffuse rapidly. They stain a 
deep orange in sudan III and turn black in 1 per cent osmic 
acid. There are four of the milky tubules on either side 
(photo 15). 

The second type , of accessory tubules are . clear hyaline 
glands filled with a watery fluid in which many large, highly 
refractive granules are suspended. These granules do not 
stain with sudan III. The tubules twine in and out among 
the others, some measuring less than 8 mm. in length; others 
more than 20 mm. There are about ten tubules attached to 
each . side, the long tubules being twice as numerous as the 
short ones (photo 13). 

SPERM BUNDLES 

In a follicle just below the cysts of young spermatids, which 
still have small globular heads and long tails loaded with 
droplets of cytoplasm, the rigid rod-shaped heads· of the more 
mature sperm can be seen jutting into the upper ·cyst wall. 
Each head at first is separate, an individual sperm, but an 
aggregation of the sperm into a tight comet-like bundle soon 
occurs. The heads at the edges of the cyst wall are drawn 
toward a central point by a series of contractile waves, and 
a ~lear, cytoplasmic gelatinous cap, apparently homogeneous 
in structure, forms over the extreme tips· of the heads which 
were embedded in the cyst wall. The heads then .form a long 
blunt cone which measures 0.182 X 0.019 mm. The cap 
(photo 5), previously called a compound acrosome (Baum-
gartner and Payne, '31, p. 375), has been carefully examined 
with both intravitam and stain technic. It measures 0.011 
by 0.019 mm. and resembles a clear flattened mushroom. It 
is hyaline and persistent, holding the sperm together from 
the time of aggregation until the final dissolution in the 
female receptacle. Bundles obtained from the follicles, the· 
ducts, and the seminal vesicle could not be separated by pres-
sure, jarring, etc., although the lower part of the sperm heads 
often spread widely apart. When stained with acid fuchsin 
and methyl green, the cap takes the acid fuchsin, while the 
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heads stain a brilliant green. No structural details can be 
ascertained even in the stained material, but functionally it 
leads-.in all movement of the sperm bundle. 

After aggregation into bundles, a. maturing period passes, 
during which the sperm are perfectly inactive (photo 1). 
Then periodically the tails vibrate ; the entire bundle of sperm 
travels in a spiral pathway, left to right, just under the fol-
licle wall, up and around the follicle (photo 4), to the second-
ary spermatocyte, region where the direction of spiraling is 
changed to a downward course and the. sperm bundle comes 
back, cap first (photo 5), down the follicle and out into the 
vas def erens. 

Movement of sperm within the follicle is always the result 
of the activity of the sperm themselves. The lashing and 
whipping of the sperm tails, together with the slight boring 
action of the aggregated rod-like heads, result in the progress 
of the bundle, as a unit, the heads moving evenly and rapidly 
forward when sufficient eneFgy has accumulated. 

The fallowing is a record of one of many similar observa-
tions: 

A mature specimen was set up at 11.05. At 11.55 a bundle 
of sperm was seen at right angles to the edge of the follicle. 
The tails trailed· off down the follicle. Suddenly that portion 
of the tails just . behind the compact heads began a sinuous 
whipping. Power accumulated, and the bundle started to 
move. It passed straight across the cyst, turned down at the 
edge of the follicle, and· moved on rapidly toward the open 
end between the. bundles of maturing sperm and the follicle 
wall. It took just a few ·seconds for the bundle to traverse 
the follicle and pass down toward the open. end. After 
traveling for a short space between the follicle wall and the 
cysts of sperm. tails, the bundle spiraled .on and disappeared 
with its long own tails, still writhing and whipping. 

In another set-u._P, a bundle of heads had been stubbornly 
inactive for several hours. · Then the tails commenced to 
vibrate, and, after several minutes, a ·sharp whipping action 
was i~ progress. The heads were tightly lodged between the 
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follicle wall and a turgid cyst of young spermatids. It 
seemed that no progress could be made. The tails separated 
into two portions and rose in rhythmic waves on either side 
of the head mass. The whipping brought the tail loops nearly 
to the cytoplasmic cap that cements the heads; but all in 
vain, the obstruction was an effective one and, after 10 
minutes of active whipping, the tails gradually became 
quiescent. 

Rarely are bundles seen in the act of passing down the 
follicle, while several hundred can, without any effort, be 
counted in the process of passing up. Yet, there is, what 
might be called a continuous sperm pathway just under the 
follicle wall, and outside of the mass of elongating tails and 
cyst walls. This pathway results from the decrease in width 
and increase in length of the cysts, due to the elongation of 
the sperm heads and the sloughing of superfluous cytoplasm 
down over the growing tail filaments. From the early 
spermatid region up to the region of the spermatogonia, the 
cyst walls are tightly appressed to the follicle wall, but from 
the spermatid region down to the open end a narrow open 
cylinder separates the follicle wall from the mass of tails 
(text fig. B). This space, probably filled with a nutritive 
or activating fluid, provides a pathway through which the 
sperm can spiral up, turn and spiral back down to the open 
end of the follicle. 

Since the sperm bundles use the same pathway in spiral-
ing up, about, and down through the follicle, why is it that 
so many bundles of sperm may be counted ascending the 
follicle and few or none seen descending T Several reasons 
present themselves. First, a physiological cause suggests 
itself, one associated with the probable state of maturity of 
the sperm itself. Movement of the sperm in Chortophaga 
is periodic. A bundle of heads may move 0.20 or 0.30 mm. up 
a cyst, then pause; another fraction of a millimeter is trav-
ersed, and another pause ensues; a third advance may be 
made, but the next period, after several advances, is apt 
to be prolonged-one of several hours rather than one of 
several minutes. 
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A series of photomicrographs was obtained showing the 
periodic movements and pauses. Photomicrographs 8, 9, and 
10 are pictures of the same follicle taken at 3 and 3½ minute 
intervals. Two bundles of sperm are in the focal :field. The 
upper bundle remains stationary, but. the lower bundle ad-
vances and the mass of heads passes completely beyond the 
heads of the upper bundle. In photomicrograph 8, the heads 
of the lower bundle of sperm are just slightly in advance of 
the heads of the upper bundle. In no. 9 the lower bundle 
has moved about 0.09 mm. across the follicle and the tails 
of the head mass are in a slightly different configuration. 
In photomicrograph 10 a second advance of 0.06 mm. is 
recorded for the lower bundle. The upper bundle remams 

Text fig. B Diagram of single follicle attached to vas deferens. Sperm 
pathway in the lower part of tlie follicle just under the follicular wall. Bundles 
of sperm ascending, crossing, and descending the follicle. a, sperm pathway; 
b, junction of follicle to vas deferens; c, follicle and cyst walls closely appressed; 
d, vas deferens. 

quiescent. The tails of the moving bundle were writhing 
and changing position during the entire hour or more that 
the bundle was under observation, but no further progress 
was made, and eventually the tails became quiet. 

Both bundles in the field are apparently in an identical 
stage of development and the loci are comparable, but one 
bundle advanced across the follicle while the neighboring 
bundle remained inactive. It seems that a difference in the 
physiological development would account for this variation 
in activity. When a bundle starts down the follicle, it has 
probably reached the stage of development necessary for 
continued or more rapid movement and so it passes on down 
the follicle and out into the vas def erens. Hence bundles are 
seldom quiescent, when passing down the follicle. 
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Again, when the sperm bundle travels down the follicle, it 
probably encounters less pressure, for the shrinking of the 
tails is greater toward the lower part of the cyst. Sperm 
bundles, in traveling up a follicle, are going against the force 
of gravity. This, though slight, is probably important. 

The mass of debris at the bottom of the follicle apparently 
offers no resistance to mature sperm, for the vasa def erentia 
are crowded with bundles of sperm. In our previous work 
(Baumgartner and Payne, '31) we suggested that peristaltic 
contractions at the base of the follicle might aid this move-
ment, for contractile waves were seen moving down the fol-
licular wall. 

POST-TESTICULAR MOVEMENTS 

The sperm bundles in the narrow upper portion of the 
vas def erens are arranged in single file. The tail mass of 
one bundle, crowded and coiled, is followed immediately by 
another bundle of heads (photo 12). The lumen in the lower 
part of the duct is somewhat dilated, but even here the sperm 
are in close single file. The tails of the sperm in fourteen 
specimens examined were inactive in the vasa def erentia. 
·when the ducts were torn and the bundles forced out into the 
nutrient medium, they remained in a passive state. Bundles 
of sperm do not flow out of the vas deferens readily. 

Thousands of sperm bundles in the long seminal vesicles, 
apparently perfectly mature, but inactive, distend the bulbous 
ampulla which terminates the vesicle and fill loop after loop 
of the tubule, making it look dark or clouded (photo 11). 
A watery fluid, in which the sperm are crowded, flows out 
rapidly when the vesicles are ruptured, but there are ap-
parently no granules or suspensions or inclusions, except the 
sperm bundles. 

With 2 or 3 exceptions, the sperm bundles were passive in 
the seminal vesicles, and remained so when liberated into the 
nutrient medium. Here the caps of the bundles were very 
pronounced (photo 14). In one case all the tails of the sperm 
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in the ampullae and the first two loops of the ducts were 
actively writhing, the movement beginning in the ampullae 
and developing successively in the loops of the ducts. The 
sperm in the rest of the coils remained passive. 

In three other cases individual bundles of sperm were seen 
forcing their way rapidly past masses of inactive sperm, 
along through an entire coil or two of the tubule. Then move-
ment ceased. More than :fifty preparations have been 
examined. 

The accessory tubules, which are filled with the milk-white 
secretion, were macerated and added to sperm bundles ob-
tained from the seminal vesicle. The bundles were not 
activated. Longitudinal and cross sections of these tubules, 
stained in Dela:field's and eosin, sudan III, and osmic acid, 
give evidence that the tubular contents are cytoplasmic in 
origin and fatty in nature. Although the tubular secretion 
does not activate the sperm, it is found to form part of the 
fluid content passed from the male to the receptacle of the 
female. Hence it is most probably a nutritive fluid. 

The contents of the hyaline glands were also added to the 
sperm bundles with like result. There was no activation. 
The large granular droplets suspended in the clear fluid of 
the hyaline tubules stain less heavily with cytoplasmic stains 
and do not react to tests for fat. They average 0.009 mm. in 
diameter. 

In the 40 or 50 specimens examined, sperm bundles were 
not found in the short muscular ductus ejaculatorius (photos 
19, 20). A careful study of the histological structure of the 
g-landular tissue and a thorough analysis of the tubular con-
tents of all the tubules must be made before an opinion as 
to the origin, structure, and use of the contents can be ad-
vanced. In the meantime I can say with certainty, from 
examinations of stained preparations, that secretions from 
the milky tubules and hyaline tubules are passed together 
with the bundles of sperm from the male to the female. 
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SPERM AFTER COPULATION 

The seminal receptacle of the female is an oval pouch, 
measuring in large specimens as much as 2 by 1 mm. It 
folds back on the seminal duct and has a short spur-like 
process extending up from the point of junction. The coiled 
duct measures 17 mm. and ends in a bulbous muscular portion 
which attaches directly by a chitinous aperture to the ovi-
positor apparatus. The vagina opens into the same orifice 
above the aperture of the seminal duct. Hence fertilization 
most probably takes place just before oviposition. 

In most mature females the seminal pouch is distended with 
sperm. At first glance, they seem to be in bundles (photo 18), 
but a close examination shows that the caps have been com-
pletely dissolved, although the sperm tend to remain in 

Text fig. C Seminal reeeptaele and duet. Lower museular portion is attaehed 
direetly to the ovipositor apparatus ('i'), 

pseudobundles (photo 17). In some specimens the caps were 
found in various stages of dissolution. Hence a digestive 
enzyme, selective for the cytoplasmic cap, must be present 
in the female receptacle. 

In the seminal receptacle the sperm are · likewise inactive. 
At no time have the individual sperm been seen to move, 
either in the receptacle or when liberated into the nutrient 
medium (photo 17). 

Several large eggs from a female Chortophaga were 
macerated and 1 cc. of the material mixed with 5 cc. of nutrient 
medium. Then some sperm from the female receptacle were 
added to the medium. They were not activated. 

Definite peristaltic waves were observed running down the 
lower third of the tube adjacent to the seminal receptacle 
and on through the muscular terminal portion which 1s 
attached to the ovipositor apparatus (text fig. A, b ). 
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DISCUSSION 

The sperm of Chortophaga viridifasciata differ markedly 
from the short active sperm of closely related insects studied 
by other students in this laboratory. The peculiar 'hatted' 
sperm of Microcentrum rhombifolium, one of the long-horned 
grasshoppers, lash frantically either in or out of the fol-
licle. In the follicle a pseudo-aggregation occurs, but they 
tend to separate when the follicle is broken. Blatta has 
short, blunt-headed active sperm. They are not aggregated 
into bundles, and spiral through the medium with a rapid 
corkscrew motion. The sperm of the cricket, Gryllus as-
similis pennsylvanicus are more similar in form to those 
of Chortophaga, having the long rod-shaped heads and very 
long writhing tails, but they are not aggregated into tight 
bundles. The temporary or pseudo-aggregation occurs in the 
testes, but the sperm mature as individuals and are passed 
as such, in the complicated spermatophore, to the female. 
All of these sperm when liberated into the nutrient medium 
writhe and lash for a long period of time. 

How does the sperm of Chortophaga get to the ovum T Does 
it make periodic progress, after maturing in the follicle, 
movement being dependent on physiological status T Is it 
forced through the vas def erens, gradually becoming more 
mature as it goes T Do currents in the fluid contents of the 
tubules carry it along, the fluid contents inactivating the 
mature bundles T Do two or more of these forces operate 
in enabling the sperm to eventually-attain its destination T 

As regards the mammals, the opinion has long been pre-
valent that sperm cells reach maturity during their long pas-
sage through the epididymis (Van der Stricht, 1893) and that 
the secretions of the epithelial cells strengthen the spermato-
zoa. Young ( '29), who examined the genital tracts of at 
least four species of mammals, finds no evidence that sperm 
are strengthened as a result of retention or passage through 
the epididymis. He holds that the tubule serves as a sort 
of storage vessel, until the time of ejaculation, and that an 
aging process, as well as a maturing process (if development 
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was not complete when the sperm left the testis), goes on in 
the duct. 

Braus and Redenz ( '24) and others hold that the vitality 
of the sperm is retained by an inhibition of activity in the 
epididymis, due to high carbon dioxide tension, low oxygen 
content, or reduction of electrolytes in the fluid, whether 
carried to it from the testes or secreted by epididymal cells. 

Young ( '29) asserts that ·"the evidence for the movement 
of sperm out of the testis by means of their own flagellation 
is at variance with previously reported observations on the 
behavior of sperm from different levels of the epididymis 
and the testes (p. 478). The references quoted on which he 
bases his objections are studies on mammalian. tissue and 
probably may be 'too conjectural,' but repeated intravitam 
observations on the follicle of Chortophaga show that the 
sperm spiral up the follicle, turn and spiral back down by 
means of their own activity. 

Whether or not the ina.ctive state, in the long coiled seminal 
receptacle, which might be compared to the · epididymis of 
mammals, is for the purpose of conserving energy must at 
present remain a conjecture. 

The view that the sperm of Chortophaga become mature in 
the testes, actively pass out into the tubules, and pass through 
the tubules in an inactive stage, the period of inactivity pre-
serving the vitality of the sperm, for a longer period than 
would otherwise be possible, is in accord with that of Braus 
and Redenz ( '24), etc. 

The sperm may age in the tubules, for any living histozoan 
cell eventually becomes senescent, in spite of optimal en-
vironment, but optimal conditions prolong and maintain the 
per~od of vitality and normality considerably. The seminal 
vesicle in Chortophaga may not function '' esse:µ.tially to pre-
serve the vitality of the sperm contained in it" (Young, 
p. 490), but thousands of bundles of sperms may be preserved 
in it for a period of 5 or 6 weeks in an apparently passive 
state. 
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If a. certain state . of physiological development is the 
sine qua non. for progress through the ducts as well as up 
and around the follicle, then tubular secretions must either 
nourish .or reinactivate the bundles and enable them to reach 
that state or condition necessary for active movement on 
their part, because they are inactivated most of the time that 
they are in the tubules and receptacles. 

Probably post-testicular movement of sperm is generally 
due to peristaltic contractions which initiate streaming in the 
tubular contents. This does not preclude the possibility of 
an over-mature bundle of sperm due to its physiological state, 
initiating contractions which will carry it on toward its desti-
nation. Such aii argument accounts for the 2 or 3 individual 
bundles of sperm that were seen in an active condition in the 
midst of the thousands of others that were perfectly inactive. 

SUMMARY 

1. Intravitam technique with ordinary transmitted light 
has certain advantages over other 'vital methods.' In vitro 
methods remove cells from probable environmental controls, 
maintained by the organ. Vital stains may or may not be 
vital Ultraviolet light, in wave lengths less than 290 µµ, is 
harmful to protoplasm. It is difficult to use, and the apparatus 
is not always available. 

2. By means of intravitam technique, the sperm of Chorto-
phaga viridifasciata have been followed from the follicle of 
the male to the ovipositor apparatus of the female .. 

3. The sperm aggregate into bundles in the follicles of the 
testes, spiral up from left to right, turn in the early spermatid 
region, and spiral back down the follicle to the vas def erens. 

4. The sperm travel in a space between the follicle and 
cyst walls, formed by the centrifugal shrinking or complete 
disappearance of the mature cyst walls in the lower part of 
the follicle. 

5. The sperm bundles, held together by the cytoplasmic 
cap, pass out into the vas def er ens and are carried on to the 
seminal vesicle. 
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6. Thousands of bundles of sperm are stored up in a pas-
sive state in the long coiled seminal vesicles. 

7. The activity of the mature sperm, which passes from the 
follicle by means of its own activity, is probably inhibited 
by secretions during the period of retention in the seminal 
vesicle. Peristalsis, movements of fluids, etc., transmit the 
sperm. . 

8. In copula, the sperm, still in bundles, are passed to the 
seminal receptacle of the female where the caps gradually 
disintegrate. 

9. The single sperm passes down the long coiled seminal 
duct and by contraction of the terminal muscular portion, are 
ejected on the egg, just before oviposition. 

10. Movement throughout the male genital system and in 
the female receptacle and duct, as well as various types of 
movement, lashing of tails, forward movement of bundles, 
peristalsis, etc., is periodic. 
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All pictures, except figure 10, were taken with an arc illuminant on negative 
print paper. The tissues were taken from the testes or other parts of the 
genital tract, mounted in nutrient fluid, and immediately photographed. No 
stains or fixatives were used and the photographs are unretouched. 

PLATE 1 

EXPLANATION OP J'IGURES 

1 Bundles of sperm traveling up the follicles. The tails of one bundle of 
sperm in the middle follicle were writhing and whipping. X 30. 

2 The same follicle 3 minutes later, showing the tails of the active bundle in 
different formation. The heads have not advanced. X 30. 

3 A concentric spiral in the tails of an ascending bundle. X 120. 
4 Two bundles of sperm crowding up between the follicle and cyst wall. 

The more distant bundle is not in sharp· focus. X 100. 
5 A bundle of sperm spiraling down the follicle. The cap which holds the 

heads together is in sharp focus. X 103. 
6 A bundle of sperm traveling down the follicle, forcing its way between 

cyst and follicle wall. X 100. 
7 Photomicrographs 7, 8, and 9 fom1 a series taken at 3-minute intervals, 

demonstrating movement of sperm in a follicle. In no. 7, the head of the lower 
bundle is a little in advance of the upper or higher bundle. The writhing tails 
form a large imperfect circle under the follicle wall. 

8 The same follicle focused 3 minutes later; the lower bundle of sperm 
has moved 0.09 mm., while the upper bundle remained stationary. X 92. 

0 The third of the series, showing the sperm bundle moving up the follicle. 
Photograph O was taken 3 minutes after photograph 8. The total configuration 
has changed definitely and the heads of the lower moving bundle are completely 
past the heads of upper stationary bundle. X 92. 
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PLATE 2 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

10 Cross section of a follicle cut at right angles through the head. Counts 
of this and other bundles with a camera lucida gave an average of 267 sperm 
to a bundle. (Allen's fixation, methyl green and acid fuchsin.) X 6i>0. 

11 Ampulla. and portion of seminal Ycsiclc. Clouds of sperm can be seen 
through the wall. Bundles of sperm which flowed out from the ruptured end 
of the tube arc in masses above and below the 'vesicle. X 3;i. 

12 Portion of the vas dC'ferens. Bundles of sperm trm·eling along in single 
fill', from the testis to the seminal vesicle. X 42. 

13 Portion of clear ae.cessory tubule attached to the ductus cjaculatorius. 
Note large refractive granules suspended in the clear fluid. X 3i>. 

14 Enla.rg('(l view of sperm from seminal vesicle. Head cap still holding 
sp<'rm in a bundle. X 93. 

li> Part of one of the milky tubules which arc also attached to the upper 
portion of the duetus cjaeulatorius. X 3i>. 

16 Ampulla and first 2 mm. of vas deferens to which.about thirty-six follicles 
are attached. X 3ii. (Whitish areas arc mostly remnants of the fatty connective-
tissue covering, with which the entire testes, vasn dcfcrcntia, and SC'minal vcsiell's 
arc sheathed.) 

17 J<Jnlarged view of lower middle third of figure 18. Note that bundles of 
spl'rm have lost the cytoplasmic caps. X 90. 

18 Seminn.l receptacle from body of female Chortophagn viridifasciata. The 
mn.SS('S of sperm were forced from the Ycsicie into the nutrient medium. X li>. 

l!I Ventral view of ductus e;jaeulatorius in focal plane of lumen of duetu~ 
ejae.ulatol'ius. (See diagram, text fig. A, b.) X· 50. 

20 Dorsal Yiew of duetus ejaculatorius. Clear ace,C'ssory glands, milky ac-
CC'ssor~· glnncls, st'miual vesicles, and vasa dcfercntia attached to upper portion. 
Numerous tracheae nppa1·Pnt. See diagram, text fig. A, b. X 50. 
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II. Intravitam studies on the-Hemipteron, 
Leptoooris trivitatua. A µeaoription 
of the Male Reproductive Organs and 
the Agg~egation and Turning of the 
Sperms. 

l) Introduotion and method. 

2) Deaoription or the teetee, ducts and 
aooessory glands in the adult bug. 

3) Aggregation and turning or the sperms. 

4) Discussion. 

5) Summary. 

6) Literature cited. 

7) Photomiorographs. 



INTRODUCTION AND.METHOD 

.lluoh oytologioal work has been done on 

the origin, growth an·d differentiation of the 

male germ cells in the Remipteran bugs. 

(Paulmier, Wilson, Bowen, ~ontgomery, et al.) 

Nearly allot this work has been done on 

stained and fixed tissue for the reproductive 

oells of the Hemiptera, when compared with 

those of the orthoptera, are exceedingly 

small and consequently do not lend themselves 

readily to intravitwn studies. Besides the 

reproductive organs of many species or buge 

are oloeely invested with a fatty ~igmented 

oonneo.tive tissue covering which is exceed-

ingly hard to remove. 

When this tissue has been euooessfully 

removed, without rupturing the follicle or 

cyst walls of the testes, it ie found that 

light rays from an OFdina.ry sub-stage lamp 

will not ·penetrate the protoplasm of the 

oells themselves, as easily as similar light 

rays pass through the oelle of orthoptera. 



Henoe in the bugs studies of apireme develop-

ment, . miotio phases ,and early details of eper-

mat id transformation are made more readily on 

stained tissue. 

Ito·never, it is exceedingly difficult to 

study .oerta.in phna~a of the growth and develop-

ment of germ·cells in fixed tissue for 

relationships, very evident in intravitam 

preparations, are not preserved in seotioneu 

tissue. This is true of the aggregation and 

turning of the sperms within the testioular 

folliole. When only a part of a sperm bundle 

is present in a miorosoopio field, together with 

parts of spermatid cysts and portions of sperm 

tails from other sperm bundles, it is virtually 

impossible to realize that aggregation, turn-

ing and migration prooessee are. under way 

(photomicrograph 7). 

In intravitam preparati~ne· the problem_ 

of analysis is muoh simplified for the entire 

follicle, oontR.ining about 50 or 60 maturing 

and mature cysts can be readily examined under 

2 



low.magnification. Later details in 3 dimen~ 

eions oan be studied with higher magnification 

and the evident relationship of cyeta at various 

angles and in µnexpeoted looi in the follicle 

become appar~nt. The oyste are spira~ing across 

the follicle, Just under the follicle wall, or 

the matur~ sperm are traveling ·down the follicle, 

heads first, toward the open end. 

The method of aggregation and turning of 

the sperms in one of the Coreidae, Leptoooris 

trivitatue, is desoribed·in this paper. Aggre-

gation and, turning is very similar in several 

other bugs which have been observed in this 

laboratory and it is very probable that all 

sperms in the Hemipteran group aggregate in 

.a manner very similar to that described for 

Leptoooris. 

The methods deyeloped and employed pre-

viously for the studies of the structure of 

the testis and movement of sperms in Chorto-

phaga viridifasoiata (Payne, '33) have been 

used for theae analyses. The oonneotive 

tissue covering had to be removed from the 

3 



follioles very oarefully for both cyst,1 and 

follicle walls are delicate. With very 

sharp slender needles the covering could be 

torn and pulled away in pieoes, thus freeing 

the entire folliole for examination. 

The nutrient medium used by Belar for 

his studies on the spermatogenesia of Chor• 

thippus and whioh seemed perfectly satisfactory 

for my own analysis of the germ cells of 

Ohortophaga, is not suitable for studies on 

Leptoooris. In this medium the sperms whioh 

have escaped from ruptured t'ollioles have the 

tips of their tails ooiled into rings while 

the bundles of mature sperm within the 

follioles, are ine.otivated. The spermato-

oytee and young spermatids, however, appear 

normal. These faots further i~dioate that 

the normal pressure maintained within the 

folliole by follicular and cystic fluids 

is a fnotor that must be coneidered·when 

tryi°ng to 0eetablish normal environmental 

oonditions for delioate germ cells. 

(Baumgartner and Payne~ '31, p. 359 ) • 
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Looke's nutrient medium seemed more suit-

able.and was uaed during the first part of this 

study, but it is slightly hypertonio for sperms 

are abnormally activated by it and cyst walls 

and follicle walls rupture easily. 

Finally Belar•s medium was modified in the 

following manner so that it appeared to be 

isotonio for L. trivitatue. loo. of a 9% NaCl 

soiution; loo. of a 1% CaCl2; loo. of al~ 

KCl solution plus 6 co. of a 10% dextrose solu-

tion were added to 10·00. of Eelar•s nutrient 

medium, made up aooording to the original 

formula ( •i9). Then the whole was made up to 

100 oo. by adding distilled HOH • 

. Difficulties encountered in attempts to 

balance an 1 eotonio medium f.or L. trivi tntue 

make an easy and aoourate method for the 

determination of the pH of inaeot blood very 
' . 
desirable, for intravitrun observations show 

that the limits of variati'on in hyclrogen-ion 

,,li.ioh onn be tolerated by maturing sex aelle 

of moat speoies of insects are very narrow, 
Furthermore a solution whioh is relatively 

isotonic for one fomily of insects may be hyper-

or hypotonio for closely related families. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE.TESTES, DUCTS 
AND ACOESSORY GLANDS IN THE ADULT BUG. 

Before describing.the method or aggrega• 

tion and turning of the sperms in this _ooreid 

bug a detailed description of the testes, ducts 

and acoeseory -glands is eeaential. 

The two fan-shaped testes, lie in the 

body oavity in the seoond and third abdominal 

segments, ;under the edge of the dorsal wall and 

appreaaed -to the lateral walls. Distally they 

are connected to the body-wall,by delicate cords 

of conneoti-y•e tissue .fibers. Proximally the 

follicles taper and open into the ampullae•like 

ends of the vasa de.ferentia. The average testi• 

oular mass i~ 1.65-mm. long and about 1.1 mm. 

wide at -the upper end or the testis. It tapers 

to 0.7 mm. at the lower end. Often the testes 

from an apparently mature male are muoh shorter 

than this but the ata.ge of development withit,1 

the folliolee closely approximates that in 

folliolea or a testis of average size. 

(Photomiorograph 1). 
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There are seven short plump follicles in 

each testis, which.measure 1.65 mm. in length 

and 0.291 mm. in breadth at the distal end. 

Three or the follicles fit into the depressions 

left between the other four linearly arranged 

tubular follicles. The three firiger••lil~e 

follicles ~orm the inner side of .the testis, 

and lie against the. lateral wall-of the gastro-

intestinal tr.act. The opposite side of the 

testis fits into the concavity or the lateral 

body-wall and is abundantly supplied with tracheae 

whioh come from the adjacent spiracle. All seven 

follicles are closely invested with a deep 

oranc;e-oolored fatty oonneotive tissue ooat 

which adheres tightly to eaoh follicle and 

covers the testis as a whole. The oonneotive 

tissue ends, however, just above the proximal 

ends or the f oll.iolee. I>hotomiorog~a.ph 9 

shows a testis from which the connective 

tissue.has been removed, permitting the follicles 

to spread out in the nutrient lake. A tiny frag-

ment of connective tissue adheres to the first 

follicle whioh is ruptured and shows the escaping 
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sperms. The other six follicles are about 

half filled with mature sperms. 

The vaaa deferentia extend from the base 

of the testes to the median ventral line in 

the 4th body segment. At the beginning of the 

5th segment they meet to form the eJaoulatory 

ducts. There is an ·ampulla-like enlargement at 

the upper end of ·the vas def erens. In mature 

bugs this part of the duot is filled \dth sperm 

which are apparently perfeotly mature but gener-

ally in a passive or quieaoent· state. They fill 

the· lumen and extend down the duot to the point 

at which the contents of the aocesaory gland 

pours into the vas deferena (photo 6). In 

several preparations- sperm: 1n the ampullae of 

the vasa deferentia have been moving or oontraot-

ing slightly but they have not been found in the 

duct a past tllat point at l'lhioh -the a.ooeeaory 

glands open into the vaea deferentia in any of 

the hundred or raore preparations ,vhioh have 'been 

studied. 

I~ many of the insects the eJaoulatory. 

apparatus oonsista of a aomroon or single tube 
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which leads from the point of Junction of the 

vasa deferentia to the exterior, but in 

Leptocoris there are two long tub.es, oloeely 

approximated and wrapped in a common connective 

tissue covering. Eaoh is a continuation of the 

right or left vas deferens respectively. These 

ducts are composed of narrow, hard chitinous-like 

rings which are fitted one to the other (photo-

micrograph 2). The duots are longer than the 

vasa deferentia for they extend f'rom the fifth 

body segment to the tip of the abdomen. At the 

very posterior part of the abdomen they fuse 

and .continue as the short slender copulatory 

organ, the penis, which lies between the two 

heavy chitinous retractile olaapera (photo-

micrograph 3). 

Henneguy notes that the aooesaory glands 

of the ineeots vary in different speoies aa 

regard.a the numbers and looi. 

"Cea glandes peuvent ttre au nombre d'une, 
deux ou troia paires; oe o~nt des tubes allongea, 
oouvent enroulee sur eux-memes, ou dee groupee 
de nombreux oaeoums. Elles viennent deboucher 
soit dans 'lee oondui ta d6ferents 1 soit dana le 
canal eJaaulateur, soit le plus souvent au 
point de reunion d~ oes oanaux." '(P• 175)• 
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This statement about aoqeseory glands in 

inseote. does not allow for th~ 12 or 14 pairs 

of glands that •are attached to the ductus 

ejaoulatorius in Chortophnga viridifaoiata 

(Payne, '33), but .Leptocor"ia has only~ pair . 
for a. single large- sacoular gland is attached 

to eaoh vaa def'erer1s, laterad and midway be-

tween the testis and the point of origin of 

the ejaculatory duct (photomiorographs 14, la)·. 

This gland is usually distended with a finely 

granular milky secretion ,vhich fills the lumen 

(photomicrograph 5). The secret~on is not 

homogeneous nor entirely fatty, although many 

of the droplets will stain a bright orange with 

eudan III. There is a pore or outlet at the 

base of the gland by,whioh the secretion may 

escape into the vaa deferens. Photomicrograph 

18 shows the contents of a gland at the mouth 

of the .funnel-like opening whioh leads into the 

duot. 

The wall of the gland consists of a delicate 

seroaa and an outer epithelial layer; a thin 

musoularis and a aeoreting muoosa. The seroea is 
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oomposed of a single outer layer of £lat thin .. 

walled aells and several irregular rowe of 

oylindrioal epithelial-like oella, from three 

to five cell-layers deep.. These cells are 

massed in small bundles or trabeoulae due-to 

the fact that large traoheae run through the 

serosa and into the epithelial tissue, where 

they give off many delicate branohea whioh 

ramify between groups or the stratified cells 

(photomioro~raph 9). The entire gland is.well 

aerated. The main tracheal tube which supplies 

many of the oells or- the glandular \Vall n.s woll 

as part of the adjacent va.a deferens is shown 

in photomiorograpll 18. A large nerve which 

runs from the ventral nerve cord into the wall 

of the vae deterens Just above the point where 

the vaea deferentia meet, is also pictured. 

The 1nusoularis consists of a layer of 

loosely woven ·striated r 1bers. Most of the 

fibers run longitudinally but a few are at 

right angles to the longitudinal ones while 

several others oroas from fiber to fiber and 

anastomoae, formins mnall muaolo bundles. The 

wall of the vas deferene also contains scattered 
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striped muscle fibers between the.single row or 

epithelial cells and the relatively thin inner 

mucosa whioh lines the duot. There is a oommon 

wall, however, on that side of the duct to whioh 

the gland attaches, for the musoularis of the 
', 

wall of the gland and duot have fused (photo-

micrograph 16}. 
The muoosal layer is composed of rows or 

small oylindriaal cells, that vary in number. 

At the upper and lower end of the gland the 

oells may be only two or three layers deep but 

the walls composing the middle part of the 

lumen may be seven or eight oells in depth. 

The walls of the inner cells are very ragged 

and indefinite or the oell structure has com-

pletely disappeared and only remnants of the 

cytoplasm .remain. l;botomiorograph 5 is a arose 

seotion through a duot and adjacent gland. 

There a mass of muooaal oelle oan be seen 

proJeoting far into the lumen of the gland. 

The atruoture of the cells at the edge of this 

mass is very indefinite. 

Several times when the entire reproductive 

system was removed intact and suspended in a 
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nutrient solution, a aeries of oontraotile waves 

ran dowri the wall of the glnnd to the region at 

which the pore from the lumen opens into the vae 

deferens. These waves aonnnenoed in the upper 

third of the wall and traveled rapidlyto the 

basal portion of the gland. A. seoond wave 

commenoed in the upper part of the gland before 

the first one had reached the base. They con-

tinued to follow one another for ten or twelve 

minutes and were quite pronounoed. Similar 

oontraot ions have been observed 1-n glands be• 

fore the testes and adjacent organs were 

removed from the abdominal cavity. 

AGGREGATION AND TURNING OF THE SPERMS 

The arrangement of the eex cells in the 

tubular follicles of Leptoooris is oomparable 

to that found in Chortophagn. The distal end 

of the folliole is filled with small round 

oysts of spermatogonia,·whioh are mostly in 

the resting stage. Next are older sperma--

togonia and very young epermatooytes in whioh 

the nuolear material is olumped in a mass in 
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the center of the nucleus and surrounded by a 

hyaline ring of olear n,uoleoplo.r:u11. This tight 

spireme or nuclear material ia densely re-

fractive and easily seen although the cells 

themselves are very small. Older oyste of cells 

are in division stages and· the 13 ol1romosomes 

eventually give riae to the six tetrads and one 

dyad aharaoteristio of the primary spermatooyte 

(Yoo om, '23). These sho1·t plump obrornosomes are 

easily oounted in the living tissue. In second• 

ary sperma.tooytes the .six large ohro~osomes 
.. 

forJJl a oirole about a emall ob1·01nosome v"ihioll 

lies in the center. ·1t ia hard to distinguish 

any details of struoture in young epermatids, 

other than the small nucleus am.l the refractive 

nebei1kern. When the axial f ilatn.ent1S have grown 

out elightly, however, a peculi.o.r arrangement 

of the spermat ida \Vi thin the cyst beoomes evident. 

There is a· tenden·ay f~r tho :filan1,mts or tails to 

grow towa1·d the center of the oyst and i'or the 

oell bodies, at the salile t•ime, to become arranged 

peripherally, just unde1· the cyst wall. Aa the 

axial filaments grow, tbe headfl become smaller 
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and smaller. Both the heads of the spermatids 

and the entire cyst of cells are perfectly 

spher_ical at this stage. l1hotomiorograph 13 

shows several cysts of early apermatids that 

have flowed out from a ruptured follicle into 

the nutrient lake while in photomicrograph 12 

two cysts of aelle at this stage or development 

may .be seen at the usual locus within the intact 

follicle. An optical section through one of 

these oysts looks like a compact wheel. The 

short filaments, sheathed by. the double 

elongating nebenkern suggest the spokes of a 

wheel while the cell bodies, lying peripherially, 

wall to wallt fo~n a perfect rim. The growth 

of the axial filaments continues centripetally 

until·they meet in the center of the cyst where 

they commence to bend and coil, for their 

length beoomee greater than the radii of the 

oyat. Then the entire mass of tails tends to 

push out in one direction and this line or 
growth oauaee the heads to move around to one 

.side of tho oyst whioh soon loses its spherical 

shape and becomes ovoid. Later a more·or less 
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regular 0 spindle~• 1a formed. The spindle grad-

ually becomes more and more pointed, either due 

to the oontirtued growth.o~ _the tails or t~ 

their straightening out. Eventually the heads 

have beoome slender rod·a and the entire mass is . 
held __ in a tight clump by a small oap of oyto• 

plasm whioh oovers the tips of the heads. The 

tails, in the meantime, have elongated greatly, 

broken t'he cyst wall at the posterior end of 

the spindle and trail down from the heo.d mass 

in oharaoteristio fashion. 

A typical "spindle oyst II may be seen cross-

ing the follicle in photomicrograph 12. In 

thio oyst the epermatid heads, fairly well 

elongated, are crowded in one end of the spindle 
• while the tips of the tails are massed in the 

opposite end. The. central_ part of the spindle 

bulges with cysti"o flui.d containing many small 

globules of cytoplasm and numerous· blebs 

aggregated on the middle pa.rt :or the tails of 

the spermatids. 
"· it.fter the tails begin to push out f'rom 

the center or the cyst,, causing 1 t to become 

more and more ·ovoid in ohape, the entire oyst 
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gradually moves out under the folliole wall and 

then travels up the follicle for a short dia-

tanoe, oroasee over, turns and spirals .back 

down toward the open end of the folliole,trao• 

ing a pathway very similar to that followed by 

a bundle of' grasshopper sperms. In the grass-

hopper, however, the mature sperms have aggre-

gated i~to bundles and the 1·ong writhing tails 

have grown far beyond the confines of the 

ruptured oyst walls before .. the bundles commence 

to move in the follicles. In Leptocoris, the 

young cysts themselves, oonta.ining very immature. 

spermatida, oomrnenoe to move and turn in the 

follicle long before the sperm bundles have 

aggregated. 

The method of £urning and crossing is a 

spiraling prooess and commonoes when the tails 

push out from the central area of tbe rounded 

oyet • They gradual'ly grow longer and longer, 

extending out toward the proximal end of the 

follicle. At the same time the head end is 

pointed up and aoross the follicle. Photo-

miorograph 15 shows a bundle of' sperm in an 

early stage of migration. The head maae is 



pointed up the follicle and is.Just about to 

cross over a oyet of spermatooytes. Other 

stages during the process of spiraling and 

turning are sho~ in photos 10, 11 and 12. 

After cysts have spiraled across the 

t'olliole, .the anterior or head end of the cyst 

always points to the open end of the follicle. 

cyst of relatively mature spermatids wtth 

the head end pointing down the follicle may 

be seen just under the follicle wall on the 

right hand aide of the tolliole pictured in 

photomiorograph 11. After the oysts of sperma.-

tids have turned and oommenoe to spiral down 

the follicle~ the spermatide soon become 

sperms. T~e tails greatly elongate and the 

oyst walls disintegrate so that the· lower 

two-thirds or more of the follicles in older 

bugs may be filled .with mature sperm (photo~ 

micrograph 9, 10). Bundles or these mature 

sperm paae from the open ende or the folliolea 

into the_ampulla of the vaa deferens and fill 

it down to the point previously described. ,In . . 
the ampullae the sperm are generally inactive 

but if n follicle is torn in a slightly hyper-
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tonio solution the bundles of sperm oommenoe 

to spiral rapidly through the medium. The 

bundles move olook•wise, spiraling across the 

miorosoopic field (16 mm. lens x 12.5 com-

pensating ooulars) in 10 seconds, (photomiorograph 17) 

DISCUBSIOlf 

In most of the inseots the sperm are aggre-

gated in some manner before they are transferred 

to. the female. Either a packet of sperms is 

massed together as in some of the Tettigoniidae, 

or a delicate, intricate spermatophore is oon-

struoted as in the Gryllidae· (Baumgartner, 111) 

or the tips of the sperms are welded together 

with·.a. oytoplaeniio oap as in the Looustidae and· 

Oo~eide.e, 

It seems plausible that this method of 

aggregating sperms into oharaoterietic masses 

is for the purpose ot insurfng their safe 

transfer· to the seminal reocptaole of the 

female. Most female insects are prolific, 

laying hundreds of eggs, and a good supply of 
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sperm should be 'at hand to insure the fertiliza-

tion of each ovum before ovi-poeition. The 

effectiveness with which.nature aooompliehee 

insemination is evidenoed every time a maea of 

mantid eggs or a spider's egg oaee is hatched 

in the laboratory, for the nymphs pour forth 

for several days or young spiderlings appear 

in legions. 

Although nature ts prolifio and hundreds 

of thousands of sperms are found in a single 

testis of Leptoooris, it appears, that up to 

the latter part of nnroh, 1t is impossible Ior 

tho sperm to pass beyond a oer~ain point in 

the duat. Attention has been called to photo-

micrograph 6.1n which the sperm are shown at 

that level in the d~ot to whiah they usually 

deeoend. 

b'emale Leptocoria we1·e examined periodi-

oally during this study and it was found that 

up to the eame time the eggs we1·e very immature. 

Neither, oould a seminal receptacle containing 

sperms or sperm bundlea be located in the 

femnle so it ie probable that mating had not 
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ooourred. This immaturity of the female sex 

cells would probably aooount for the fact that 

the sperm do not pass do\ffl into the eJ.aoulatory 

duots of the male earlier. 

What is the f'unot ion of the flu id in the. 

aooeesory gland and does it activate or nourish 

the sperm? Some pertinent research has been. 

carried on in this line by Young, Braue and 

Redenz, and others, but their observations have 

been made chiefly on mammals e.nd the err eot of 

epididymal retention and aeoretions •. IIenoe 

their oonolueions are not directly applicable 

to the insects. Nevertheleea some light is 

thrown on the.probable.ca.use or pa.saiv:ity in 

the mature sperm by .. their studies. 

The fluid contents of tbe single gland 

that is attached to the va.a deferena cannot be 

foroed through the openinz pore at this stage 

of maturity. When pressure is brought to 

benr on the gland the wall ruptures and the 

contents flow out into the nutrient medium. 

Normal peri ataltio v,a,vea and relaxatdon of the 

sphincter fibers at the mouth of the pore seem 

to be neoeeeary for the passage of the glan-

dular contents into the vae deferens. Neither 
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pressure stimulii nor meohanioal stimulation 

oau ae the sphincter mu sole at the mou.th of 

the pore to relax. 

If this glandular eubetnnoe functions 

a.a an activator it muet flrat be modified or. 

activated itself, for ~perm taken from the vas 

deferens and_ suspended together with it in a 

nutrient medium do not become motile. It is 

possible that a third eubstanoe, a·aatalyzer 

or enzyme-like secretion, is added to the 

sperm plus the glandular material when, upon 

proper stimulation, they are passed to the· . . . -

seminal reoeptaole ·of the female. 

So many physiological reactions are baaed 

on the linkage of two chemioal compounds to a 

third, e.g.,the prothrombin-oaloium union 

whioh eventually acts on fibrinogen and brings 

about blood ooagulation,. and tbe more nearly_ 

related egg•fertilizin-eperm re~ction described 

by Lillie ('19),that it is altogether plau~ible 

that the addition of another eubstanoe is necess-

ary before the ·final activation or the sperm or 
Leptoooris. Sinoe the ova of the females are 

not yet ready for fertilization the vitality 
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of the sperm oan undoubtedly be maintained 

for a longer-period of time in the male ducts, 

if they are retained in a passive state 

(Braus and Redenz '24). 

It does not seem plausible that the oontents 

of the aooeseory gland serve a purely nutritive 

funotion for the apparently mature sperm are in 

the ampulla of the vas deferens for several 

weeks and during this p·eri ~d none of the glandu-

lar contents pass into the duct. 

In Leptoooris the cysts of young spermatide 

oommence to turn in the follicle at a time when 
the tails are barely developed and certainly 

not motile. Their method of growth, however, 

seems to be the directive foroe in the turning 

process. 'l:he tails push out ·from the center of 

the cyst and down toward the open end of the 

follicle and at ~he same time the head ends of 

the sperms are forced up to the opposite end 

of the cyst.and the entire upper end of the 

oyst moves out aga_inst the follicle wall. 

Growth and ohnnge of position ooours, of 

course, within the unbroken oyst wall. Oyats 

have been observed in which the tails of the 
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young spermatide had not yet elongated toward 

the open end of the follicle. Their tails had 

spiraled and ooiled upon. themaelvea in the cen-

ter of·the·oyst and due to the paaked condition, 

must have been under suffiaient tension· to give 

the anterior part of the oyat quite a forward 

push if they suddenly straightened out. In 

many of tlle· more mature oysts, the apermatid 

tails are bent at quite an angle and appear to 

be under tension. Hence it is very probable 

that the main activating force, by which the 

ayats of spermatids turn and move in the· 

folliale, is the elongation of the epermatid 

tails. 

After the oyat ,,alls have ruptured and 

the sperm have developed, the tails may writhe 

and move the sperm bundle along, but after the 

eperm bundles reach the vas deferene, peristalsis 

and tra.nalooat ton thr<?tf~P the movom~nt of fluids, 

are sufficient toroea to aooount for the trans-

ference of the sperm. to the oo.pulatory organ. 
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SUMMARY 

1. Analysis of certain phaaea ot the develop-

ment of germ cells is simplified through the 

use of intravitam teohnio, tor with it mature 

and maturing oyste of cells oan easily be ex-

amined and relationships or the cysts to the 

follicle, and of the germ oells to the oyst 

become evident. By means of intravitam teohnio 

the method of aggregation and turning of" sperms 

in one of the Coreidae, Leptoooris trivitatue 

have been studied and desoi•ibed. 

2. The genital ayatem of Leptoooris oon• 

eista-of a pair of fan-shaped testes \Yhioh lie 

between the lateral body wall and the ga.stro-

inteotinal traot. Two duota or vasa deferentia 

lead from the testes and form a peeudo•f"usion 

in the median lino of tbe abdominal cavity. 

Two adJaoent ohit1nous-l1ke eJaoulatory du_ots 

continue from the point of fusion of the vasa 

deferentia to the posterior part of' the 

abdomen where they join onto the short 

oopulatory organ, and lastly, there ia a 
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single pair or aooesaory glands attached to 

the vasa deferentia midway between the teste$ 

and the ejaaulatory ·duota. These large sacou-

lar glands are filled with a granular milky 

secretion. A pore opens from tho inner basal 

wall of eaoh gla~d into the adjacent vas 

cleferens • 

. 3. The wall of the gland oonaiats of a 

seroaa, _a muso~laris o.nd a muoosal layer~ The 

serosa is ree~oroed by several layers of 
1epithelial-lik·e oells. The muecularis is 

formed of lopaely woven striped.fibers and 

the inner row of the muoosal layer of' cells. 

seem to gradually degenerate and slough 

forming part of the secretory contents of the 

glnnd. 

4. ~eristaltio waves have been observed 

in the wall of the aooeaeory gland. They 

start in th~ upper ~nd outer wall of the 

gland and run down toward the base to the 

·region in whioh the opening pore is situated. 

5. The development of epermatogonia and 

epermatooytes prooeeds in the usual way but 
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the aggregation and turning ot the sperm differ 

from that round in some other ineeota. The ; 

young spermatids are at first arranged oentri• 

petaliy and the cyst ·1s perfectly spherical. 

Then the elongating tails pueh out toward the 

open end of the follicle while the head 

pieces are .forced up in the direction of the 

olosed end. First an ovoid and later a 

spindle-shaped cyst is formed. The growing 

tails probably supply the force which moves 

the oyet across the roiliolo and finally turns 

the head end down toward the vas deferens. 

6. The method of turning and crossing is 

a spiraling process. After a cyst starts 

down the follicle the oyst wall ruptures and 

disintegrates, leaving the sperm in oharaoter .. 

iatic bundles. 

7.- The sperm with the delicate tips of the 

heade held together by a clear cytoplasmic 

droplet pass on into the upper part of the 

vas deferens where they remain for some time 

in a passive state. 

a.· The p.rooeas of massing of the insect 

sperms into bundles insures effective trans .. 
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location to the seminal vesicles of the female 

which are usually extremely prolific and hence need 

a good supply of sperm in order to insure. insemi-

nation at· the time or ovipoaiti_on. 

9. The glandular seoretion is not purely 

nutritive but most pre>ba.bly funotio.na as an 

aoti vat or.. However a third eubstanoe must 

be added to modify or stimulate the secretion 

i teelf tor sperm are not ·aoti vated by this 

secretion alone. It ia probable that the 

third substanoe ia added by the female after 

copulation. 

10. After the sperm have aggregated in 

the cyst and the cyst walls have ruptu1•ed, 

the sperm· tails m03" writhe and whip and so 
' . 

move the massed heads out of the lower part 

of the folliole into the vas deferens but 

here peristalsis and movement or tubular 

fluids nre euffioiently ·pronounced to 

aooount i' or the translooat ion of the sperm 

to the copulatory•· organ. 
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PLATE I 

.EX?LANATIOR OF i'IGUlt:ca 

l)hotomiorograpba are pioturea ot urat1xe4 
unstained tiaaue (noa. 5, 7 ,- a, and 16 ex-
oepted). The tissue waa removed from the 
organi•• auepended in nutrient medium and._ 
1mmea1ately photographed. Relar'e nutrient 
medium or a modified Bel.ar • e waa uaod ln . 
pre~aring the t1aeue mounta tor photographing, 
exoept nos. 13 a11d 1'7, whioh were suspended 
in Looke•a nutrient medium. 

1. Jan-shaped testee. covered with the 
tatty yellow connective tissue. X 110. 

2. Portio11 or the eJaoulatory duota, ehowing 
the two tubea, the chl tinoua•like rings ot · 
which they are aonatruoted and the looae 
oonnoative•t1eeue wrappi11g whioh oovera th••• 
:c 13d. 

3. Tbe abort oopulatory organ to which the 
eJaoulatory duota Join. It lies between 
the heavy ohitinoua partly•retraotile 
alaapera. X l:sts • 

•• 'l'he dalioate oorda that attaoh the teat•• 
to the abdaminal wall. X 1ao. 

5. jroaa section through Ya& deferena and 
attaohea gland. The duot ia filled 
with aeot1one of spermaa tho glancl, with-a 
milky seoret1on. A maas or mucoaal oella 
frcn the upper wall of the gland proJeata 
deeply into the lumen and ie readily di&• 
tingUiahecl trom tbe opaque aeoret1on 
(stained t1aaue). X 240. 





PLATlil II. 

6. A ot epe.rma 1n the vae 
Tbey have desoended·to the level at whiob the· 
aooesaory gland opena into the duct. The 
ramif1eat1ona or several larger traoheal 
tubes oan be seen in the wall ot the gland 
and duct. A 165. 

7.- Croaa section of prepared tiaeue 
(Bouina fixation; her.iotoql•1n and light green 
stain). The head mase and attached taile ot 
one bundle ot sperms are shown in one tolliale, 
togetner with parts of detached head ma•••• ot 
two other bundles. The adJaoent tollicle 
oontaina only aectiona tbrou~h tail~ ot other 
bundles of sperms. X. 210. 

a. Jroaa-aeotion through the wall ot the 
aooessory gland, ahowing looeely woven 
striped mueole tibere and in the upper 
right-hand wall ot the gland, port1ona ot 
several tracheal tubea. (stained tissue). 
X 310. 

9. A tee ti a trom whiah most of tbe oonneo• 
tive tiaaue ooverin~ has been suaoeasfully 
removed. A narrow banc1 an<l frapent 01" the 
oovering remain at the baee of the tolliolea. 
Eaoh testle le oompoaed of seven foll1al••• 
arranged 1n two linear groupe of three and 
tour, reapeat1vely. The three 
that lie age.inat the outer abdominal wall, 
tit in between tbe anglea formed by the 
four tubular inner tollialea. In this 
photograph the aeven tolliolea have 
apart and lie· in one plane. The wall of the 
t1rat tollicle baa ruptured. x ao. 





10. Folliolea oontaining oyeta of aperma• 
t'1>eionia and 1n dlt.ferent 
atagea ot aevelopment, ~yata o( large 
primary apermatooytea may be aoen Juet 
above the apermati~ region, X lW. 

11, .\ tolliole nearly filled with turning 
anu maturing oyat& of spermat1~•• Under the 
wall on the r11ih,t eido of the !olliale, two 
oyeta whiob are in the proaesa of aeoen~ins 
the folliola may be distint~Uh1h.ed. on the 
left hand aide a single oyst is ~oins don 
the tolliole. The ay1te turn and migrate 
in the "apel'ID pathway", a narrow epaoe 
between the tolliole wall and the central 
maau ot maturing aperma. X 140. 

e 
12. Young oyete of epermatids, centri-

petally arranged, are visible in the upper 
part ot the folliole, An older spindle• 
llbaped oyat ie migrating aoroas the tolllole. 
X 150. 





PLAT.E IV. 

13. Bundles or apermatooyte~ in different 
sta~ea or development. Theae flowed out into 
the nutrient lake from a ruptured tolliale. 
Cysts or a{:)ermatogon1a and epermatoaytea, 
ae well as tree oella .tram ruptured ayate 
are also 1n the lake of nutrient DUtdiwn. 
X 136. 

14. Tho single aaoaular gland, firmly 
attached to the vaa deferene. X 86. 

15. Cyst or youn~ apermatida &tarting to 
travel up and aoroaa the folliale. The 
cytopla~mio oap is f1>~in1~ at the anterior 
end·arid the tf.l.ila are pushing out and down• 
w~rd. Jytoplaaraio blebs oan be aeen in the 
mid-part or the oyst. -~ 420. 





PLATE V. 

16. longitudinal section through the 
vaa deferena and attaohed aaoeasor,- gland. 
The rausole tibera m037 be aeen in·tbe 
outer wall of the auot and gland while 
the relatively thin inner wall or the 
duct baa fuaed to the muaoularis or the inner 
wall of tho gland, all intervening tiaauea 
having disappeared. X 210. 

17. Two bundle• or sperm trom a broken 
f olliolo out in the nutrient lake. The 
ueada, whiah are held together by d-rop• 
lete of cytoplasm, are propelled through the 
water by the writhing tBila. The bundlea 
spiral trom left to 1·ii:;;ht an~ 01·osa the 
field on the miorosoopio etn~e in a few 
taec~nJ.a. Jpermatogonia and Bpermatooytea 
from broken oysts are in the aaz:io fiel~. 
X 210. 

18. In thia photomiorograph the milky 
aeoretiou cUstend.s the gland and funnel-
shaped openintJ near the baae, tru.·ou~b. whioh 
its fluia oontents pour into the vaa aeterene. 
The large tracheal tube whioh aerates the 
gland and t.he duot. • as well as the emall 
nerve whioh rune to the wall. of duat trom 
the ventral nerve oord, oan be seen. 
X 110. 





III. ARE J.UTOOHOlIDRIA DYNAMIC CYTOPLASMIC STHUCTURES? 

Introduction 

Intravitam,Observations 

Discussion 

1. Are-mitoahondria the causative factor 

. in the origin· or· epeoies'i! : 

2. Are normal mitoahondria soluble? 

3~ Is there similarity in form, staining 

ree.otion·and functional· properties 

between mitoohondria and bacteria? 

4. What is the speoifio functional property 

of mitochondria in the axial filament? 

. ~umniary 

.. }?hotomiorograph~ 



ARE MITOCHONDRIA DYMAMIC ,,QYTOPLASJUO STRlJCTUHE3? ~------~~--~-~-~~-~----~~------~~---

Moat biologiets·or bacteriologists assume a _skeptical 

attitude when aeked if they do not think that mitoohondria 
. . 

are -symbiotic bacteria. The average cytologJst will answer 

)'Of course they are not. That oan be easily proven." 

However. a very cursory reading of Ivan E. Wallin's 

early papers and his later .comprehensive treatise "Symbion-

tioiem and the origin of Species" disillusions the neophyte 

as regards the ense with which this thesis can be shelved, 

tor much evidence from many eouroes is advanced in support 

or the assertion that "Uitoohondria !£.! BY!;biotio bacteria 

!!!, 1h2_ cytoplasm g!, sr!,. ill_ higber organisms whose 

sYJ?!biotio existence ill inception !l lh! £!!. 
phylogenetic evolution." (Wallin, '22 b• p. 466.) 

The unqualified stand which the author takes Jueti• 

fies ori tioal. analysis or his · "evidences••· and deep respect 

for hie persistent effort for there are few soientiets in 

this 20th century who will speak with certitude as regards 

either the beginnings of phylogenetic evolution or the 

status of mitochondria. 

Wallin•s work on this subject has been extensive. 

His first paper appeared in '22 and a review and summation 

of this and later research was published in book form in •27. 

Recently Huret and Strong ( 132) at a meeting of the American 



Sooiety of.Zoologists presented a paper entitled "The Culture 

or Uitoohondria•" The abstraat appearing in the Amerioan 

Record {Vol. 54, NO• 3) saysc 

"The writers seem to have been able to grow mitochondria 
in oulture media••••••• Each granule seemed to be en-
closed in a lipoid me]Jlbrane••••••• 11 

Suoh a report in the recent literature reoails 

Wallin•s oonolusions. 

~Vallin•s theory is an elabora~ion of the hypothesis 

of 11 ortier ( 118) wliioh aaused. a heated oont_roverey among 

scientists in France. Portier, too, held that mitochondria 

were symbiotic bacteria. The SoaiJte !!!, :Biologie l>~rie 

appointed a committee to examine his work. iiortier•e oon• 

clueions were found unsound. (a.a. Soo, Biol. LXXXIII, 

654, '20.) His nsymbionts" when cultured outside or the 
' ' ' . oell in baoteriologioa.l media, withstood a temperature of 

115° o.; 5% phenol for 50 hours; absolute alcohol for 

several hours; 20~t formaldehyde, eta. These oharacteristios 

were too phenomenal even for a French Committee. They oon-
. . 

eluded that the media had been contaminated. In 1924 Wallin 

suooeeded in cultivating "mitoohondria" outside of the cells 

in other baoteriologioal media. He says, 

"When grown independently in artificial culture media, they 
behave in all observed particulars like bacteria." 

In brief, some of his experiments may be summarized 

as follows. Vieoes of liver from foetal rabbits \Vere oul-



tured:in urea media. Deep clouded growths resulted around 

the liver-plants. the olouds were examined and proved to 

be oooci, diploooi and olumped or agglutinated 00001. The 

bug-a-boo of contamination had been ruled out. Henoe he 

eays, ''These faots (the masses of pleomorphio 00001) apparent-
--. 

·,) 

ly admit of no other interpretation than that mitoohonaria 

are living organisms, symbiotically combined with the cells 

of plants and animals•" (Wallin '27, P• 38) The pleomor-

phiem or the mitochondria of the several growths is readily 

aooounted ·ror by the author to his satisfaction.. It is due_ 

to vari'atiori in the culture medial (The medium was adjusted 

_from pH 6.4 to pH 8•36) In one of Wallin's liver cultures 

the medium shifted during the course of the experiment from 

~n original pH 7.5 to pll a.a (idem, P• 51.) 

In his book Wallin refers to and affirms statements 

in the literature to the effect that normal mitochondria 

are soluble. (PP• 12 and 102•) He says that his own observa-
. ' 

tiona on the_ mitochondria of lymphocytes oonfirm those or 
Cowdry. Just whioh observations of Cowdry•s were confirmed 

is not definite but Cowdry is not positive in his statements 
a.13 regards the aotlvity.of.mitochondria. I have located one 

referenoe in which he saye: 

".•• •• we have certain cells in which the mitochondria appear 
to go into solution. 11 (Cowdry, '16 'b. P• 41.) -

He .refers to the ohromophile cells of the nervous system. 
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Oowdry, favors the view that mitoahondria arise "de novo" 

and shifts the burden of demonstrating their continuity to 

the geneticist, who, he holds should be vitally interested. 

In ~is discussion of the morphology of mitooh~ndria _he aayss 

"We shoulc;t bear in mind the possibility that in all cells, 
individue,l. mitochondria go into solution and gradually fade 
away and reappear again, even though the change escape our 
observation•" (Cowdl:'y, •is. p, 69,) 

In the first quotation he says that they appear to go into 

solution. In the second he men~ions the possibility~ 

Chambers,( 115, P• 292) in his miarodissecition studies 

on the germ cells, de·soribed mitochondria. 

"At the. end of cell divisto·n;eaoh daughter cell contains a 
cluster of mitochondrial filaments which have already begun 
to be transformed into a granular network mass which gradually 
spreads around the nucleus.· The mi'toohondria are not stable 
structures. Granules at one end may draw out into threads, 
or ooalesoe with their neighbors or go into solution, freshly 
formed granules replacing them." 

Wallin says there is 'dno oooaeion to question 

Chambers• observation." However in the several hundred 

intravi'tam preparations which I have examined, I have not 

seen mitoahondria take torm or disappear, except in the 

conventional ways listed· later. At least this is true of 

apparently normal mitochondria o~ grasshopper cells and the 

des.cription from Chambers quoted above is based on studies 

made on similar cells. 

When an investigator asserts that "up to the present 

time the evidence submitted for the bacterial nature of 
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mitochondria hA.s neither been oonfirmed nor disoredite(l .. " 

(\Vallin, '28, P• 117) it seems proper that any pertinent 
' pieoe· of research, either confirming or discrediting t~e 

"evidence" should be presented• IIenoe the tol_low1ng obaer-
···\ 

vations and. microphotographe of mitochondria in living 
'· 

gr~sshopper cells are:subinitted. 

INTRAVITAl! OBSERVATIONS 

By means of intravitam methods, prev~ously described, 
' ' . 

(Baumgartner and Payne, '31, P• 36) the mitochondria of the 

deveioping germ cells of several different species of grass-

hoppers have been carefully· studied• The \fork is in part• 

similar to the investigatio~ of Lewie and Robertson, '15, 

in iri-vitro cultures and oorroborates olosely their suocinot 
, 

deaori pt ions. The analyses, due to improved teohnio, however, 

have enabled me to add several observations to their findings 

and the f;photomiorogra.phs of unstained, unfixe~ tissue illus-

trate that at least a few of the statements whiah have appeared 

in the literature need reviaion. 
1. 

'.Vi th good illumination, the mi toohondria in the 

spermatogonia appear as small granules evenly distributed 

1 • A 40 watt glazed ma.zda lamp is placed directly under the 
miorosoope. This givss light rays whioh are effective in 
penetrating folliole 1 cyst and oell walls. In some inatanoes 
and .ordinary aub-stage lamp gives sufficient illumination. 
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through the oytoplaem. Later, in first spermatooytes the 

granules.clump about the nuclear wall. while the peripheral 
- ' ... 

part of the cytoplasm is relatively clear and hyaline. 

(Miorophoto l.) 

At times the granules in the spermatogonia and in 

young sp~,rma.tooytes simulate Brownian movement. Whether this 

apparent movement is due t9 the state.of gelat1on of the rest 

of the cytoplasm, or to the physiological state ot the mioro-

somes, or to some other oauee,remains a problem. The fact 

has been· observed, however, that oysts in other preparations, 

containing oells in the' same stage of development,show no 

perceptible movement. 

In older sperm_atooytes the mitoohondr.ia, stil~ in the 

granular form, aggregate into a olump to on·e side of .the· 

slightly eooentrio nucleus· and opposite the large formed 

refractive element that is Just under the nualear wall. 

(}liorophoto 2.) 

In mitotic phases the mitochondria appear in rod-form 

aggregated outside of the spindle area. In metaphaee they 

are "atave•eha.ped II and not very long. In ano.pha.ee, the long 

axis of the mitochondrial rod 1·s parallel to the long· axis 

of the spindle. (Mioropboto 4, 6,) Thay elongate in late 

anapho.se as the oell does; the elongation apparently being 

due to the different shape that the cell takes. The 

mitochondrial threads· in le.ta anaphase. up to the time of 
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interkine·eis, are passive,· but when flexion or the elongate 

oellu oommenoe.s,the mitoohondrial threads seem to be at least 

one of the fa.otors in flexion·, for they themselves bend 

rapidly. 

7 

When·a mitoohondr1al band in the stage of development 

shown in m~orophoto 6 is brought· into focus· :t'rom ab~ve,it appeare 

that the ends of the band foroe down the clumped maeeee or 

chromosomes which they n·early· touoh. When the leaser angle 

of flexion between the halves or the.mitochondrial band is 

about 100 degrees, ·the threads.that form one end _of the band 

spread out and cup under the nuclear maae; but the tips or' 

the threads at the other end or the band seldom exh~bit the 

same cupping action. This peculiar oupping position ia held 

by the threads for a very short time. Then they oontract, 

and the aheo.f-formo.tion, so aomrnon in stained preparations, 

follO\fB• {l!isarophoto 7.) If transformation continues, the 

mi toohondrial t'hreads oontraot into a loose bal,l in abput 

three hours• 

In only aboijt 10% of my preparations have the mito-

ohondrial threads been aotive. Cellular activity- in these 

was apparently normal and ao undoubtedly worth reporting. 

Sufficient data ·to j uetify the oompila.t!.on of a time table 

for nebenkern formation, however, has not been secured, but 

from onservat ions, 1 t seems that it. requir.es many hours or 

even days for the &f>parently homogeneous p~benkern to form. 

(Miorophoto e.) In preparations that were kept under 



observation :f 01•' ten hour a, no appreciable change occurred • . . 

Cysts are often round in which the single body has 
·= ' 

divided into halves. lUcrophoto 9 shows a oyst in whioh 

the halves. of the nebenkern have elongated s_lightly. In 

miorophoto lO. the mi·tochondria have slipped on down the tail•. 

The two adj°aoent cysts of spormatide are in different stages 

of development. If-the cyst containing the oells with'the 

round nuclei is traced down, the tails are found to have the 

·m1 toohondrial blebs. In the other oyst, the aorosme at one 

end of the nucleus and the ae·ntrosome at the opposite end are 

perfectly apparent in the .. unfixed. unstained tissue although 

this miorophoto ,as well as all or the others,-· v,ae ta.ken through 

the follicle and the oya~ walls. 

DISCUSSION 

A oar.eful study of the varying morphology as well as 

the activity of the mitochondria in intravitam preparations 

during spermatid transformation suggests the following ques-

tions: 

1. Are mitochondria the causative factor in the 
origin of species~ 

2. Are normal mitochondria soluble? 
.. 

3. Is· there sizniiarity in form, staining reaction 
and functional properties between mitoohondria 
and bacteria?· · · 

4. What is the specific functional property of 
mitochondria in the axial filament? 
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1. If_, the theory ot Symbionticism ia. presented as t~e 

-causative factor in the origin£!!_ species then a clear state• 

ment of the author•s_idea:of species 1a very desirable for 

epeoiea differ from speoiee in proportion to the limitation 

of the idea. Most defin~t_ions of species demand• at least, 

that the specific group of organisms have one or more atrik• 

ing characteristics in common and that ·they be able to inter-

breed easily, Uow, it is conceivable that micro-invasion 

by a symbiont could ~ring about auoh a pronounced type of 

morphological and phyeiologioal modifioa.tion in the inva.der 

as well ae in the invaded organiem, that difficulty might be 

encountered by a taxonomist in his attempt to classify the 

speoimen1h But whether these mo~if ioations, \Vhich generally 

result from the invasion of epidemal or endodermal cells, 

could prooeed to that stage of tinesee required for success-

ful interbreeding, or 001:.tld reault in the loss of tbe oapaoity 

to mate, is problemati(h 

Wallin says that symbionticism is "a fundamental causa-

tive faotor in the origin ot species. 11 (Wallin, '27, P• 114.) 

How does-this fundamental causative factor operate? He 

discusses, in the light of miorosymbioaia, the formation of 

the lumini'ferous organs of three oephalopods. His figures of 

diagrammat_io sections through the light organs of B.ondeletia 

minor, Sepiole. intermedia. !_nd .Pter_ygiotheuthis maoulata ehow 

the orgnns to be comparable in structure.. All have an epidermal 

lnye];" over a greatly thickened lens. There is a striking reeem-

blanoe between the organ that peroeivee light and the organ 
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that produoes light. Wallin says that in the oephalopode 

the dedi:f'ferenti~tion ot the nidamental gland, whioh lator 

becomes the luminous element in the light organ 1s "easen• 

tially a. response to bacterial· influence, and the enti1•e 

structure apparently ie designed io utilize aymbioti-o 

bacteria. 11 (Wallin, '27, P• 89.) . . . : 
("" 

There are several di"i'ferent kinda or bacteria found 

in specifio regions ?f the light organ,- . One of the symbionts, 

not luminiferoua_in the early stages of development, is the 

cause of' the d_eveiovment of the luminous element in the 
i ' . ' 

light organs, whereas another species,~ non-luminous one, 

causes _lens to ro.~m l (1~em. P• 89.) 

_It is generally aooepted that the light of a bacter-

ium, or_. a bug 01: a oepllalopod is due to the oxidation of a 

photogenic subatanoe., luciferin or nootiluoine, or some 
•. . .• -· 

similar oompound that has been elaborated by living oelle. 

It is true tha.t the "Baoterial Theory or Bio-lumineeoence" 

has gained ground recently, but in most of' the species in 

which lumineaoenoe seems to be due to the bacterial 

eymbionts, the bacteria, \¥hen cultured apart from the 

partner, have given forth no light, Suoh was the case 

when the symbionte of Anamalous and Photoblepharon were 

cultured. (Harvey.,'22, P• 43,) Even before thie, Pierantoni 

( 117, P• 30) cultured symbiotic organisms from certain light 

organs and found that these organisms were "colleatively 

colored yellow and were opalescent. 0 They did not give light. 

Later he worked on oephalopods. 
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·Nevertheless Buchner .in his work "Die Symbiose" 

( •21, P• 34) makes a sweeping generalization as 1·e~arda the 

source of lumineaoenae.in fire-flies, fire-flames and cuttle-

. fi eh. - The souroe or the light is luminous bacteria. Vlallin 

adds the atntemerit that the luminous organs themselves are 

essentially due to bacterial influence. Now result does not 

transcend the o~u-se. -There is good evidence for the con• ... . 

11 

olusion that bioluminesoence is the reault of an energetio 

reaction between liouferin.and o2 in the presence of luoiferase. 

(Duboid, 166 and Harvey-, 120.) . It is probable that :the gland 

cells of the_luminous organs of the cepllalopoda secrete an 

activator whioh· not only aooelerates the oxidation of tho 

luciferin, if' present, but also enables the aymbionta, when 

in the orgn.ns or the molluscs,; to glow. -If this is the case, 

ia it not as logical to say that the oapaoity ·ror luminosity 

in the symbiont is a direct reaponae to the presence of 
'· luciferace aeo1·eted' by the gland cells or the cephalopod 

itself? There are so many possible ca.uses to which response 

and organ formation may have been due that one is not inclined 

to aaoept aymbiotio relations·or luminous baoteria as probable 

oauaca • 

.Even if'. the light 01·gans we1•e the result of· symbiosis, 

would ininiinal. requisites to justify the establishment of. 

another apeoiee be. present? 
2. Tho.t type of rod or granule-whioh can be found 

time o.nd again in intravitam eet-i.lps where the environmental 

fn.otore are constant is considered normal if the pH of the 



medium in ,vhiah the tissue is immersed approaoheo olosely 

the pH of the-blood or the inseot under observation. 

Recent reaearoh has shown that the limits of variabil• 

ity in the pH of the normal human blood stream are very 
. . . . 

narrow. The range is from pH 7.35 to pH 7.38. (Woodard• 

et a. • 31, p. 70 5. ) . ,· 

The wide range or hydrogen ion oonoentration in 

Wallin's liver culturee has been noted previously. In one 

experiment the medium shifted from an original pH 7.5 to 

pH a.a. Morphologioal changes as well a:a pllyaiologioo.l 

reaotiona might be expected in delicate symbionts or in 

depe~dent protoplaamio constituents by euoh changes in 

hydrogen ion oonoentration. Mitochondria would be notably 

affeoted for it is oommon knowledge that anisotonio solutions 

affeot living protoplasm. The literature.has numerous 

aooounts of swellings, abnormal vacuolizations, ooagula-

tions and solutions that have ooourred as a result or 
... ·• . 

anisotoni~ity of culture media. (Chambers,'14' and '24; 

Belar, '29; Lowis, 123, eta.) 

That mitoohondria oannot be "stable structures" in 

an abnormal environment is readily proven by the uee of a 

drop of aoetio aoid. In intravitam ~reparations the effect 

of a. slight hypo• or hypertonio medium ie easily seen. In 

a slightly hypotonic medium the mitochondria sv,ell and: become 

very stable, insoluble. It seems,however, that slight 

hypertonicity of tlle medium ha.a a fixing effoot on delicate 
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oella and the cellular inclusions. A slight gela.tion of 

the protoplasm prevents further cellular activity, but there 

is no evident diatortion of the cellular contents. A higher 

degree of hypertonioity brings about the ''pseudopod'-' activity 

whioh has been ao often described _in-aells outside of the 

follicle wall. (Lewis and Robertson, '15; Otrangeways, '27s eta.) 

When the cells:are subjected to normal presaurea within the 

follicle, however. pseudopods never f91·m. {Payne. ~33.) The 

entire cell a~d all of ite component parts remain very stable. 

Several references or descriptions in- the paper of 

Chambers to Whioh Wallin refers rai~e a query in regard to 

the isotonioity of the medium in wt~iah theee microdissections 

\Vere made. 0hambera mentions two spermatozoa that 0 oorkaorewed 

their way between the meshes of the mitochondrial spindle. 
. . . . 

Whenever their ;tails touohed the viaaous mo.teriai of the 
. •. 

mcnhes,violont lashings were neoesanry to aet themselves 

free." ( Oha.mbors, •15, P• 291.) 

'rhe mature· epermu of the average graasbopper are 

tightly a.ggrega.ted into bundlee -of 250 or more. It is 

these mature sperm bundles that ·are periodically motile, 

!! indi viduale, but as entire ·bundles. (I)e.yne, ,33;· P• 331.) 

In the same paper the tipe of mitochondrial threads 

are deeori bed as nlumpy" after oonst1·uction of the common 

wall of the f orrning do.ughter cells. Then in the summary 
.it is sn-id that mitoohondria cannot be olassified ae per• 

aiotent structures, they pass from a granular stage·into 

strands; they reappear and must be merely changes in 
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physical eta.tea of the colloids which compose the cytoplasm. 

Is it not doubtful ·whether theae recorded ahangee 

would have appeared if a properly balanced isotonio medium 

had been used? Chambers used normal saline which at that 

time was oonsidered a satisfactory medium for in-vitro 

studies, but at preaent is no~_used f'or oareful oytologioal 

studies of living oells of oold-blooded animals. 

Le,vis and Uobertson•s (•10, P• lOti.) aooount of their 

disappearing ·granules is oonoeivable in the light ot' the faot 

that they used Janus green :a·., for it ie·well known that this 

dye quiokly undergoes che1nioal change in the cell with the 

liberation of potentially toxio oompounds. These toxins 

'would cause oha.nges, even hydrolysis~ 

"After preparationa (grasshop!'.)er sex oella) had been 
stained for a. ahort time the .granules coaleaoe into le.1•ge 
globules and finally they disappear in the cytoplasm. Long 
thread-like mitoohondria·rapidly break into granules when 
stained with Jo.nu a •green." 

The conventional ways in \fbioh mitochondria are said 

to disappear are the following: 

a. Solution, through the use of eolv~nts, aoetio -
aoid, aloohole, eto. 

b• Hydrolysis, if the surrounding fluids· arc 
aniaotonio. 

Jowdry ( 118, P• 139. )° says in his cliaousaio!l ot' 

mitoohond1·ia in aoidosi a 1 
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. . . .. n •• ,, .mi tochondr~ia respond to a wide range or 
noxious .1nfluenoes by S\'telling up before going into 
eolution,i.Yhioh might well be due to the effeot ot in-
creased lt~1on ooncentration·upon their protein fraot1on, 
causing it to become hygroscopic and to swell. 11 
. ,, ' 

Miorosomes and mitochondrial granulea at times ·mani-

fest a Brownian-like movcm<'nt. If' the movement· sets._,\lp 

delicate currents in the eol•oY,toplasm, ii ia p~Dsible that 

those microgrn.nulee, ·v,hioh .are in the microscopic field, 

oould be carried out of the fooal plane and disappear. The 

die~ppear~nce . is n<>t due. to solution but o.e:earont solution 

through location for in intravitam preparations auoh dis• 
. . . 

appearing mitochondria. oa.n be made to reappea1· ,11th a 

partial turn of the micror11eter screw. 

It is possible that mitochondria mn.y bo dissolved 

and their subatanoe'be uaed again in oell eoonoiny, if they 

become too a.bu rid.ant·. However, 1 t seems that ouoh a process 

would take place slo·wly as do most normal phyaiologioal 

f\.motions. A sudden disappenrnnce of mitochondria that 

oan be followed under _the miorosoope is not oonaeivo.ble 

unlees the disappearance oooure through the aat-ion.,.or un• 

sultable ·culture inedia or p1•otoplasmic solvents. 

Mitochondria ~ay appear by 

a. Meristio division during mitotic activity or 
in preparation for mitosis. 

b• '.l'hrough fu.aion 01~ agglutination. 
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Meristio division of mitoohondrial elements to daughter 

oells in oell division hae been described in ao many forms 

that_ 1 t seems. universally applioable. Even in a mi to-

chondrial eynoitium, the oharaoterietio nebenkern, a division 

into two equal parts eventually ocours. 

There is no reason why ultramiorosoopio unite of mito-

chondria ehould not increase in eize or number, through fusion 

or growth or agglutination as other oytoplasmio oonstituents 

do, but it is very probable that an observer oould not.!!!!. 

this prooees, because typical organio growth or a oell com-

ponent or body 1 a ordinarily not pero·epti ble to the eye• 

Hence_ any proof for the theory that "mitochondria a1·e 

symbiotio baot·eria" \Vhioh rests on their appearance or on 

the ''solution phenomenon" (Wallin, i27, p. 102.) seems 

inadequate. 

3. In the preoed1ng discussion the miaoibility and 

fragility of normal mitochondria in suitable environment 
(") 

have been disoussed, The same conditions, normality and 

suitable environmental ~edium are postulated for the 

following discussion of some of the points whioh appear 
, , \ 

in the General Resume ·of Wallin•s article, "On the Nature of 
.•. 

Mitoohondria. 11 ( 1 22 b. IV, P• 465) There he oites further 

facts and biologioa.l principles in _support of the bacterial 

nature of mitochondria among which are the following: 

dimilarity in form 
Sirnilari ty in staining reaction 
;:limilari ty in functional properties. 
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One of. Bowen •a conclusions based on an exhaustive 

study of mitochondria in insect sex cells (stained tissue) 

is that all mitochondria are composed of two eubatanoes, a 

ohromophobic substance, covered by an outer• or ohromophilio 
,. •'· 

envelope. The mitochondrial granules of the young spermato• 

oyte··fuse to form the oharaoteristio rods of the mature 

spermntooyte. Later in the transformation stages of the 

epermatid there ie a complete fusion of the ohr:omophobia 

and the ohromoph1lio subatanoes of the mitoohondrial rods 

into the nebenkern, Analysis with stain teohnio ebows that 

·the ohromophobio centers of the mi toohondria have fused to· 

form the central mass of the nebenkern while the balance of 

each mitoohondrium, the ·obromophilio part, together with 

oimilar remnants of other mitochondria form the outer 

envelope •. so constant and regular is the syncitium of the 

parts that Bowen deeoribed two fundamental types of' ncbenkem, 

the ·" spireme" type and the "plate-work" type. 

No single speoies of baoter_ium known assumes during 

its life oyole suah varied oomplex forms nor does there 

ocour in any group of bacteria a similar disintergration and 

f'usion of pnrts into a.functional whole. or oouree there ie 

the ''analogous" amorphous. mass whioh L8hnis ( •21, P• 196) has 
called a symplaem of bacteria, but here, after a longer or 

shorter period of union, the individual bacterium leaves the 

mass and pursues its w~ as a epeoifio individual. Only a 

biological clumping or agglutination has ooourred. The oaee 

is different with the army of individual mitochondria. With 

these there is a fusion or clumping of parts. The individual 
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mitoohondria loaes all aemblanoe of speoifioity and individual-

ity yet the. heterogeneous nebenkern resulting continues its 
. . ' . 

morphologioal differentiation. The mass divides into halves, 

the halves etretoh out and sheathe the axial filament and 

eventually the entire mass is discarded by the living eperm 

unit. Where is the analogy'l! 

In the oaae of Baoillue radioioola the authors• 1llue-

trat1ona show that tge limits of morphologioal variation are 

very narrow. He illustrates mature, senile and Juvenile 

forms. Some of the mature ones in his figure 1. are identi• 

cal with drm'fings in figure 2. (Wallin, •ii2 b. IV. p, 465.) 

The drawings of :forms from the stem of white olover, 

where the bacteria, Judging by loous, should be mature, aro 

·comparable to the illustrations of bacteria from a young 
. . 

unfolded leaf, where they are probably Juvenile. These 

limited variations oannot easily be homologized to the 

marked variations seen in any intI·avitam preparation of the 

metamorphosing germ oell. 

4. Finally, I would mention a possible ap~oifio 

.functional. property of mitochondria in germ cells related 

to their sheathing of the axial fllament. When interkinesis 

ooours the mitochondrial rode have been seen to writhe and 

turn', partioulariy at the extremities of the mitochondrial 

band,where the cupping of the nucleus occurs. The mature 

sperm tails, when completely sheathed in mitochondria, at 

times beoome extremely aotive, whipping and writhing, and 

forcing the sperm heads along to their destination. The 
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degree, as well as the oonstaricy of the whipping movement, 

varies in different species; but the whipping t~il is 

oha.ra.oteristic of most sperms. Now thi e mi toobondrial 
I 

substance which sheathes tho axial filament in the spe1·m 

tail may be the oontractile .element that enables the sperm 

to imake 1 te way to the mature egg. A hygroscopia variation 

in its ohemiaal·oomposition or an activating substance from 

an aooeesory gland may be the condition necessary to bring 

on the whipping process. Sperms· in:which the sheath of 

mitochondria is not oompleted cannot be activated. At times 

it is hard to activate even apparently mature aporms. 

(Payne, 1 33, P• 332~ 

Hegner said in 1914 that "Mitochondria are cellular 

constituents which have only comparatively reoentiy come 

into prominence, and ideas oonoerning their nature and 

functions are still in a very chaotic oondition. 11 (Hegner 

114, P• 146) Thie statement remains partially true today. 

new theories, argumentations, laboratory data·are at hand 
mi,,_tochondria 

but ohaos remains. Ir the.~ ,,,111 not fit into the kingdom 

of ~a.~ bacteria they must still be classified as cellular 
. ........ ' 

constituents. It is hoped that a more extensive use of. 

living tissue will eventually help to solve some of the 

rnitoohondrial problems satisfactorily. 
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SUID!ARY 

An examination is made .or the "evidence" presented by 

Wallin in favor of the thesis· ''JJitochondria !!_! eymbiotio 

bacteria in!!!! oztoplasm of the~ .2f. !:!!_ higher organisms 

who~e: symbiotic existenoe !!.! .inception !!, £! 
phylogenetic evolution•" 

Wallin•s theory is an elaboration of ~ortier•a 

hypothesis. A French Committee examined l':lortier•s cultures 

and concluded that.they had become contaminated. :Wallin 

raises pleomo:rphio coooi from liver -plants i'n culture. media 

that ranges .in pU tram 6".4 to a.36. lte too says that tho 

growths which appear and cloud the medium are masses of 

mitochondria. 

·Mi tochond.ria are said to· be soluble. In studying 

several hundred preparations of living germ cells I have not 

seen normal mitochondria go into solution. An aocount of. 
ti 

these intravitambbservations and a series of miorophotographe 
I ,. 

of mitoohondria from intravitam preparations are presented. 

In young germ cells the mitochondria are granular 

and quiescent. In older cells they simulate a Brownian-like 

movement, In telokines1s they have become a oompaot band of 

rods. The tips of the m1toohondr1al rods that form one end 

of the band cup under the nuclear mass. After flexion, the 

band of rods divides near the middle and two loose balls or 
mi toohondrial th1·eads ro:rm in both daughter cells. Later the 

oharaoterietio nebenkern appears~ It eventually elongates 
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and. slips on do\Yn, sheathing the axial filament. 

lntravitam observations raise several questions. Can 

mitochondria be funotional .. causative tnotora. ~n. th~ formati_on 

of speoies? Are normal ·mi tocllondria. soluble'? Are they 
... , 

similar to baoteria and finally, \'lhat · is their function'/ 
. . .• . : .. ' . '. ! _'. ·.':··.. : : : 

A prea:l.ee definiti~n of th.e author•s idea of speaiee . .' . . .. ·· '. ,.:· 

is deemed necessary before he can .say that symbiontioiem is 
• • • L • 

"a fundamental causative factor . in the origin of epe,oies." 
. ·.• . 

Light organs a~e not necessarily a response to·baote;rial 
: ': • . .4 . . ' • • ' 

influence nor are bacteria the only anuaative agents which 
I ;, ,•,,• • • • •' • • • • • 

~ring about photogenesis in different species. Even if the 

light organs of oertain oephalopods, eta. were the result 

of th~ presence .9!.mitoohondria, the criterion of sterility 

and fertility has not been taken into oonsiderat1on. 

The confirmed methods by which mitochondria disappear 
•• > • 

are t~x·ough the, uee of sol vents and in hydrolysi a. They 

appear or multiply in meristio division and by fusion. 

Hence any proof for the theory that mitochondria are 

"symbiotio bacteria" whioh rests on their appearances or 

on the "solution phenomenon" seems inadequate • 

. ~imilarity in form, staining reaotion and functional 

properties between mitoohondria-of germ cells and bacteria, 
.•, . 

as d~ons~rated_by intravitl'Un studies and eta~n technio is 

to say the least, slight., Tµer,e .ia.3 a sy_noitium of parts 

in the mitochondrial nebenkern, a phenomenon· that does not 

occur in the bacterial symplasm. 



It· is suggested that the mitoohondrial eu.batanoe 
.. ' . . 

which sheathes the axial filament in the sperm tail mq be 

the contractile element that enables the sperm to make ita 

way to the mature egg. Insect spermatida in whioh the sheath 

is not complete· are inactive while the whipping tail, an 

axial filament sheathed with mitochondria, is oha.raoteria-

tio of most mature insect sperms. 

It is hoped that a wider use or intravitam teohnio 

w~l~ _help solve some of t_he mitochondrial problems that 

still perplex the cytologist today •. 
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PLATE. I. 

mXPLMIATIOB OF PHOTOl&:IOROGRAPHS 

(All photographs are or unsta1 ned unfixed 
tiaaue. Magaifiaatlons, 420 and 980.) 

1. Spermatogonia ahow1n~ granular mito-
ohomlria alumpe'1 about tbe nuolear wall. 
n1ormed x-element Just un:.ler the nuclear wall. 

2. Young apermatooytea ahowinJ granular 
mitochondria olumped on one side ot the 
naolear wall, oppoe1te the lar~e tormed 
x•element. 

.. 
3. :~·olar an<i 111.tera.l 9fiewe ot et)ernaa-

tooytes in metaphaae stage or oell divlaion. 
The m1toohondr1a are distributed outside ot 
the ring ot tetrBds. 

4. A rooal aeot ion throu~ oelle in late 
anaphaee, the mitoohondrial threads aggre• 
gated into a heavy band, have lengthened 
with the elongating oell. 

5. ~arlier anapbase. The mitoohondrlal 
rods are stave-ahaped. 
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6. ;:;olar view ot m1to• 
oho ndr1 al band. 

7. ~lheaf-&hnped mi t~ohondria. Iut tial 
atep in the formation ot the nabenkern. 

a. Young apermat1ds. Bebenkern, a 
aingle body. Tho nobenkern in one aell 
is oommenain~ to divide. 

9. ~yat ot maturing spomatids. The 
two halves of tho nebenkern are elongating. 

10. T•o acJJa.c.ent oyets or ol~er aperma• 
tide. In one the nuclear maseeo are 
rounded. Tbs mi tollhondria aheathea the 
axial ttlamente, many blebe being· present 
on eaoh tail. In the aGlJaoent ayat the 
nuclear maeeea have elongated. Aoroaomee and. 

appear without stain or fixation. 
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